


Ramzi Towers is designed to be the pinnacle of contemporary luxury living in Lagos.

Situated in the heart of exclusive Victoria Island, this unique structure has been designed to give 

panoramic views from 5 Cowries Creek to the Atlantic Ocean, ensuring that each apartment enjoys 

dramatic vistas in nearly 360 degrees.

Each of the 7 three bedroom, 13 four bedroom and 2 duplex penthouse apartments are oriented to 

maximize daylight. The tower's distinctive curved shells provide protection from the heat of direct 

sunlight while allowing ambient lighting to permeate each unit throughout the day.

The architects designed Ramzi Towers for open plan living. Each home is anchored by a centrally 

located kitchen that forms the hub of the spacious common area.  Living, dining, bar, library and loggia 

spaces flow fluidly together and boast stunning views from ample windows throughout. Master suites 

are the epitome of grandeur while each additional en-suite bedroom is also generously appointed.

Dedicated lifts serve two apartments per floor on our lower levels. The uppermost floors at Ramzi 

Towers enjoy private lift access to spacious four bed apartments. These units contain additional 

reception or "morning" rooms that have been oriented to benefit from the morning sun. 

The top two floors are reserved for our exclusive, exquisitely constructed duplex four bedroom

penthouses with stunning private roof terraces.

"At Ramzi Towers, we are about to turn contemporary living in Lagos panoramic"



To this date, Lagos has been without a singular,

iconic triumph of architecture...



...Finally, ushering in a new era of

landmark design and engineering...





Living room (ground floor)



Master bedroom

Study

Living room (first floor)



“A brand new jaguar will be available for all tenants to use”



"Ramzi Towers, where the head concierge has a Jaguar 

waiting for me whenever I want to go to the airport."



Pool Area



"Ramzi Towers, where my son

can celebrate his 21st birthday with friends

and family at a BBQ by the pool."





"Ramzi Towers, where I can  host fellow CEOs to 

Cuban cigars, canapes and french jazz, on my stunning 

226m private terrace."
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15 floors comprising:

 Typical 3-bedroom

 Typical 4-bedroom

No. of Apartments No. of Bedrooms Size Level

07

13

02

3

4

4

(301m2 - 346m2)
(315m2 - 442m2)
(488m2 each) 

01 - 07

UG - 12 (8 - 12 one apartment per floor)

13 - 16(Duplex Penthouses)



"Ramzi Towers, where millionaires live to my left

and our millions are made to my right."



Key Features:

- State-of-the-art security systems

- Door-man concept

- Conceirge

- Gym

- Pool with Party room

- 50+ parking bays

- Ground floor garden

- Building manager’s office

- Sprayed concrete structural facade with

   Keim finish to eliminate the need for painting

- Rain water harvesting



"Ramzi Towers, where I can invest in a development 

project that is one of the first to conform to the Lagos State 

Climate Change Adaptation Strategy."



Development consortium:

Deux Project Nigeria
Notable projects: Lakowe Lakes Golf & Country Club and new Port Harcourt Stadium

in conjunction with

Spark UK - Architects
Notable projects: Clarke Quay,  Singapore & Shanghai International Cruise Terminal

Battle McCarthy UK - MEP & Green solutions
Notable projects: new £303million Gazprom headquarters,  Freedom Towers New York

BB7 UK - Fire Safety Engineers & Security Consultants
Notable projects: Queen Elizabeth II Hospital UK,  Medina Towers Tripoli

JSA UK - Acoustics
Notable achievement: Authored the Quiet Homes standards used in the UK and around 
the world on behalf of Building Research Establishment (BRE) 

WT Partnership UK - Quality assurance / Project Management 
Notable projects: Hong Kong International airport,  O2 Center London



Kitchen bar

Dinning room

Kitchen

"Ramzi Towers.
Where else?"


